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This paper shortly examines the applicability of the Common Assessment Framework (CAF) in the Czech Republic. CAF is offered as a tool for public bodies in the EU to understand and use quality management techniques in public administration. The main purpose of CAF is to provide a simple, easy-to-use framework which is suitable for a self-assessment of public sector organisations across Europe. This paper is based on CAF version 4.1  
(see website: www.eipa.nl/CAF/AssessmentForm.htm). 

The CAF methodology focuses not only on the quality of administration and organisation itself, but also on its sustainability and continuous development. In my evaluation it is necessary to separate this two aspects, since public administration in general is on different levels as regards these two aspects. Quality and efficiency evaluations are quite frequent and were carried out already in the planned economy, however long-term planning and strategy is a weak point not only of public administration. 

Now I am going to look through the process itself and each criterion:

Evaluation process
It is important, if the employees are aware of the purpose the outcomes from CAF serve for. The drawbacks of the set of answers is that the employee does not have to show, that he knows, the question really aims at. He does not know for instance the mission of the organisation, but still gives the answer 4. (full implementation), if he does not have to describe it. 

Therefore it is necessary to gain the confidence of the interviewee, which might be impossible, if the interviewer is a person from the organisation or if the interviewee knows that his organisation will be compared according the outcomes with other institiutions. In such a case the public organisation have always showed a big creativity in filling in the questionaire the best way. 
It might be much better to carry out the research by an independent person or fill in the questionnaire according the information value of the answers given on each question.

Another problem might be if the management is not at all aware of the importance of each of the criterion for the successful performance of the organisation. I think the questions of the CAF are relevant for Czech administration, but there should be communicated a clear intention, what the result will serve for and which measures will come to improve the situation.  

Criterion 1: LEADERSHIP 
·	Develop a clear vision, mission and value statement 
·	Demonstrate personal commitment to and role model for continuous improvement 
·	Motivate and support the people in the organisation 
·	Create involvement with customers/citizens and partners 

This is a dificult question since even most companies in the private sector have not defined its vision and mission. The beaurocracy is also atomised and the employees know only about its task without being aware of what a next office is doing. Management of the organisation may perceive this set of questions as an evaluation of its quality and has a big incentive to make results of the research better-looking. However many organisations have already developed motivational schemes (lunch tickets, recreation facilities, free tickets to swimming pool, concerts). Especially central government office is engaged in mutual committees with non-governmental organisations. But this is a rare approach on the local levels of public administration.

Criterion 2: POLICY AND STRATEGY 
·	Develop, review and update Policy and Strategy based on clear criteria 
·	Base Policy and Strategy on information relating to present and future needs of stakeholders 
·	Implement Policy and Strategy through process of cascading, aligning, prioritising, agreeing and communicating plans, objectives and targets. 
·	Build capacity with regard to organisational learning and continuous improvement 

Such a conceptual work is done only on the top level of central government. This process is very slow and without involving public and lower levels of public administration in a sufficient way. It is quite common that a reform is reformed in a few years again in fact returning to the previous state. Generally the employees are not involved in the planning process, however the employees themselves do not activly seek opportunities how to influence this process. There are plans of how many employees are required, but there is a lack of conceptual methodology for such plans. Future needs of stakeholders are not being foreseen so there is no option ot base plans on them. It could be useful to show the interviewee an example of the planning scheme and ask him, if he can describe his planning process in a similar way, rather then start from a blank sheet. 

Criterion 3: HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT. 
·	Plan, manage and improve human resource policies aligned with the policy, strategy, structure and processes of the organisation 
·	Manage recruitment, career development in relation to fairness of employment and equal opportunities 
·	Develop skills and new competencies of employees 
·	Develop practices which allow employees to become involved in improvement activities and ensure that they are empowered to take action 

Human resource managemet has had a long tradition, which stems from the communist times, when only people who were loyal to the regime were allowed to develop the carreer. The necessity to stop „undesired“ people from access to more qualified activities requiered a rather sofisticated human resource management. With the abolishment of such discrimination the HRM deteriorated but in the past few years it receives again a big attention. There are continuous evaluation procedures of plans and goals for employees. The questions in the third criterion are more less relevant in the Czech public administration.

A weak point of the HRM systems of Czech public organisatoions is mostly the carreer development and opportunities. Job descriptions and performance targets are rarely used. 

Criterion 4: EXTERNAL PARTNERSHIPS AND RESOURCES. 

Criterion 4a: External partnerships 
·	External partnerships are managed 
·	The performance of the organisation is benchmarked against leading counterpart organisations. 

There are frequent and strong relations with external partners. However I am not aware of some active management of such relations. Their quality depends on the people and their characters and willingness to co-operation only. There are no benchmarks published. People are evaluated in a subjective way by the chief manager, where criteria lik personal likes and dislikes play an important role. 

Criterion 4b: Internal resources 
·	Finances are managed 
·	Information resources are managed 
·	Information Technology is managed 
·	Other resources are managed 

Financial accounting is mostly not very well structured. It is difficult to find out full costs of various activities. It is also not clear, whether the purchases are always optimal and the price most convenient. 

Management of informations and information technology is on quite a highly developed level, where access to Internet and intranet or electronic exchange of documents are already a standard. In this respect public administration has a better position then many private organisations.

Criterion 5: PROCESS AND CHANGE MANAGEMENT 

Criterion 5a: Process management 
·	Creation of a conceptual and analytical framework to support effective planning
·	Systematic Design and Management of Processes 
·	Effective resource allocation 
·	Effective Project Management 

It should be more specifically stated, what plans the coceptual and analytical framework should support. A serious problem is a co-operation between various institutions. Processes are designed mostly only within the institution itself, without bounds outside. Most procedures are only informal and those who are formalised are complicated and time-consuming. There are no plans of continuous evaluation and change of the procedures. Changes come only with the change of legislation. Project management is not widely used on the lower levels of public administration. 

Criterion 5b: Change management 
·	Planning and management of change 
·	Establishment of a suitable reform process 
·	Mobilisation/qualification of employees for Reform 

This criterion is applicable only to top level of the central government, which concentrates all reform and conceptual jobs. Communication of the needs for reform is a weak point of current administration - both towards public and towards lower levels of the administration.

Criterion 5c: Management of customer / citizen orientation and involvement 
·	Improve openness and understanding 
·	Improve public access to services 
·	Actions taken to empower customers/citizens 

There has been some research on the satisfaction with public service, however data are not consistent and the conclusions are limited. Public organisations mostly lacks people, who would be able to design, carry out and interpret such kind of research. However, questionnaires are becomming more frequent. There are also more attemps to provide an easier access to public service, for instance many local public organisations provide contact e-mails and forms on Internet. Labour offices opened their branches in the biggest companies endangered by massive release of employees.

Criterion 6: Customer/citizen-oriented results
·	Reaction to results of customer/citizen perceptions 
·	Results of actions taken to improve public access to services 
·	Results of actions taken to empower customers/citizens 

This closely relates to the fifth criterion. There are procedures to colect citizens claims and suggestions, which may however come through many formal and informal ways. I do not think, the public institutions do some systematic work with those input. It is therefore very difficult to see, wheather a change was a result of a directive of the higher office or a customer´s suggestion.

Criterion 7: People (employees) results
·	Results achieved in respect of people’s perception of the organisation’s leadership and management 
·	Results achieved in respect of people’s satisfaction with the organisation’s working conditions 
·	Results achieved in relation to competency development 
·	Results achieved in relation to active involvement in the organisation 
·	Measures indicating levels of motivation/morale 

This is mostly a responsibility of HR department. I think the satisfaction is higher then in the public sector, but I am not aware, that any organisation would keep some records. It is also difficult to study impacts of some measures on the performance since the measurement of performance itself is not yet common. The human relations are so far neglected in the Czech management. It is believed that the employees should themselves build a good relations and the manager should keep a distance from the rest of people. 

Culturally the public administration is perceived as a beaurocracy, where the relations should be as formal as possible. The stress is put on the technical side of the process not on human interractions. This is a common problem also in the private sector, where people think they should be paid for the job, they do not a smile. This is unfortunately a common perception in post-communist countries.

Criterion 8 : Impact on society 
·	Results relating to improved perception by society of the organisation’s social performance 
·	Results achieved in relation to the prevention of harm and nuisance 
·	Results of activities to assist in preservation and sustainability of resources 
·	Results of other indicators of societal responsibility 

There has not been such king of research yet, since tho organisations are not yet at the stage of development to be concerned with such kind of questions. Currently the public administration has to solve technical problems of competence and low capacity and low qualification of employees.

There are examples of actions, which target the society (recycling of waste, promotion of public transport) but I am not aware, wheather the results are measured somehow. 

Criterion 9: Key performance results
·	Financial outcomes 
·	Non-financial outcomes 
·	Measurement of performance

There are no financial outcomes set. The public organisation must not overdraft its budget. To save some money s very difficult, since there is a general lack of money and also a danger, you will not get so much next time. Due to the lack of flexibility in moving expenditures between years is any financial planning extremely difficult. It is also not common to set non-financial outcomes, although for public goods this is the best way of measurement of the performance. Performance is measured through benchmarking between local authorities of the same type. Usually the supervisory authority looks only at the best and worst ones, wihtout drawing a conclusion wheather even the average value of the indicator is satisfactory. Measurement is also done in a very inconsistent way and mostly focusing only on indicators like number of claims, number of cases solved, number of opened cases, growth of employment, fluctuation of employees.









Conclusions

To sum up the possible use of the CAF it is necessary to point out following limitations:
·	Who will evaluate the organisation? Internal evaluation is not usually the most objective one.
·	Some criteria assume already running processes of continuous evaluation and collection of inputs. However, most public bodies even does not have any employees, who would process this kind of work. 
·	There is also no department who could implement CAF and draw its result in a systematic way. 
·	The administration is more technically oriented. The customer-oriented approach is a new thing not only in the public administration.
·	There are no plans of continuous development.
·	The public administration is currently in the stage of reform. This reform should bring also a use of CAF, but for the time now, the priorities are successful decentralisation and technical capacity of public administration, which is quite outdated in many aspects.
·	Management in general is very weak. In public administration it is even a bigger issue.
·	Some criteria are relevant only to top levels of the government. 
·	Some criteria are not relevant at the current state of development of public administration - for instance contribution to sustainability of resources.
·	The CAF does not have a criterion, which would identify the problems coming from wrong division of responsibilities.  
·	The CAF does not have a criterion, which would examine the technical limitations of the organisation.


